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COCKTAILS 
 

ST. GERMAIN & CHAMPAGNE 7.50  AMERICAN HONEY MANHATTAN 12.75 
floral st. germain aperitif in a flute glass 
topped off with California champagne 
and a berry   

wild turkey american honey bourbon 
and vermouth garnished with an 
orange and served in an up glass  

LOVE ME DEW 12.75  MUGSY’S MAGNIFICENT MAI TAI 10.00 
grey goose poir vodka and st. germain 
topped with california champagne, 
served in an up glass   

a customer original.  myers and bacardi 
rum mixed with pineapple orange 
juice, fresh lime and a hint of almond  

MANGO PECHE BELLINI 6.50  ROSEBUD 7.50 
fresh mango puree mixed with peche 
mathilde and California champagne   

vietti, moscato d’asti and fresh blood 
orange puree, served in a fluted glass  

THE KOHLER * 8.00  THE MAPLE HAMMER * 9.00 
absolute citron, cranberry juice and 
lemonade with a splash of sierra mist   

made by a smooth dude, ice cream with 
crown royal maple and crème de cacao  

LEI MARGARITA * 12.00  COWBOY OLD FASHIONED * 8.00 
jose cuervo gold tequila with grand 
marnier and sweet & sour   

traditional old fashioned with a spanish 
flair, made with licor 43 and brandy  

INN COSMO * 12.75  N.Y.P.V. (NOT YOUR PLAIN VANILLA) 8.50 
grey goose l’orange vodka, cointreau, 
grand marnier and fresh lime juice with 
a splash of cranberry juice   

vanilla bean infused vodka and ginger 
beer squeezed lime and served in a 
copper mug  

LEMON DROP MARTINI 12.75  SUMMER OLD-FASHIONED 8.00 
Absolut citron vodka, pierre curucoa 
and fresh lemon with a splash of sierra 
mist   

solerno blood orange liqueur and fresh 
muddled fruit for a classic summer 
cocktail  

OAT-RAGEOUS MANHATTAN 12.75  SPIKED LEMONADE 8.00 
oat american whiskey, grand marnier 
and sweet vermouth, garnished with 
bada bing cherries   

stoli berry vodka and strawberry 
daiquiri mix flash blended and 
garnished with a strawberry  

KINKY COSMO 12.75  SANGRIA 8.00 
Kinky liquor shaken with fresh orange 
and lime in an up glass   

chilled red wine with zesty citrus and 
fresh red fruit  

FROSE 9.00  LET IT RAIN * 10.00 
frozen rose blended with a splash of 
strawberry simple syrup and lemon, 
topped with fresh mint *while supplies 
last   

Rain cucumber lime vodka, st. germain 
aperitif and sweet & sour with a dash 
of ground pepper and topped with a 
slice of cucumber  

YOKO LIME MARTINI 12.75  MRS. MAYOR 9.00 
rain cucumber lime vodka and sweet & 
sour mix garnished with cucumber and 
fresh mint in an up glass   

hendrick’s gin and st. germain poured 
over smashed cucumbers and limes, 
topped with soda water  

MOJITO 9.00  BERRY MOJITO * 10.00 
bacardi rum with fresh mint leaves and 
lime   

wolf berry rum with mixed berries, 
fresh mint leaves and lime muddled  
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N/A BEVERAGES 

 

N/A MOJITO 5.00 
fresh mint leaves muddles with limes and mixed with simple syrup, topped 
with soda water  

N/A BERRY MOJITO 6.00 
mixed berries muddled with mint leaves and limes and mixed with simple 
syrup, topped with soda water  

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE 4.00 
our lemonade mixed with strawberry puree 

 

CUCUMBER AND LIME SODA 4.00 
fresh cucumbers and limes muddled with soda water and sierra mist 

 

SAN PELLEGRINO ROSSA 4.00 
italian sparkling blood orange beverage 

 

SAN PELLEGRINO LIMONATA 4.00 
italian sparkling lemon beverage 

 

VIRGIN ROSEBUD 4.00 
fresh blood orange puree, simple syrup and soda 

 

PERRIER 330ML 4.00 
sparkling french water 

 

PERRIER 750ML 7.00 
sparkling french water 

 

ACQUA PANNA 4.00 
italian spring water 

 

  
*we also serve coca-cola products, henry weinhard’s root beer, cock ‘n bull ginger beer (8 oz can), lemonade, 
fresh brewed iced tea, raspberry iced tea, and peach iced tea 
 
 
 


